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NOISE EMISSION CONTROLS REGULATIONS

FOR M_DIUMAND HEAVY TRUCKS

40 C.F°R° PART 205

COMMENTS OF

AMERICAN TRSCKINGASSCCIATIONS, INC.

COMES NOW American Trucking Associations, Inc. (ATA),

and submits .these comments by its Engineering Department in

response to the notlca deferring the effective date of the 1982

noise emission standard, publlehed in _he Federal Register on

January 27, 1981 (46 Ssd. Reg. 8497). Although it. deferred

imposing the standard, the agency invited comments on whether a

further deferral would be appropriate. Specifically, it also

requested InfoE_netlcn on the impact of this' action on the trucking

inductS, j

ATA is the national organization of the trucking I

industry, representing all types of motor carriers of property,

both foE-hlre and private, on whose behalf it customarily appears

in proceedings before federal agencies, including SPA, DOT, end
I

ICC, and the federal courts. It is e non-stock, non-profit

corporation ocgenlzsd and exlstln_ under the laws of the District
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[. of Columbia, with orrises at 1616 P Street, N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20036.

As the national representative of the trucking industry,

who are the ultimate consumers of vehicles affected by Eegulatlons

such as the instant one, ATA is vitally interested in the safety

and operation of personnel and equipment utilized by motor

-carriers. ATA has participated in previous proceedings under the

Transportation Nolee Program, and are supportive of its goals.

Consequantlyl we urge the agency tO glve full conslderatlon to

the antaohed comments of ATA'e Englnaerlng Department.

Rospectfully submltt_d,

Nelson J. Cooney
General Counsel

Alan J. Thlemann
Attorney

_ Attachment
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COMMENTS

In reaching its conclusion that the 80 dB standard

for medium and heavy trucks should not be Withdrawn, but only

deferred for one year, EPA purports to respond to numerous

•arguments raised by engine and vehlele manufacturers, particularly

international Harvester CO. and Mack Trucks, Inc., in their

petitions for reconsideration. ATA filed comments supporting

those petitions and e_sndln_ upon s'-'-eve_1_,,_ns of direct

consequence to motor oarrleEs=
J

I) noise-cont=ol designs will be short-llved due
_--_nslnn changes nQc_e%_a_es o7 verlouR

e J

wl 1 requlre vastly different noise reductlnn

ulu%_tely _ocrcasa englne family availebility;_-._2

_-_alne co_ponents_ whI_ 4_, ms_W_enang e

and h_as potential safety problams__ _ , -

NO men_ion is made in the Admlnlstrator|s decision,

dated January 19, 1981, of any of ATA_s comments. We assume that

they were received while that decision was being drafted.

Therefore, ATA urges the agency to examine our earlier comments,

attached as Appendix A, which refute several e_atements made by

t_e Adminlstrator,_dditional comments offered here are Intended

to supplemen_ our January filing.

ATA, while supporting _he'obJeotive of qulet trucks,

firmly believes tha_ surrent nolse-control _echniques required "'_3"

_ meet'the 80 dB(A) standard for new medium and heavy trucks ar_



! ' both expensive and ueaecepteble._Experience gained in efforts

aimed at developing opeEatlon and maintenance data on vehicles

exceeding the existing regulations for new and in-use trucks,

including EPA's Quiet.._ruck Program, demonstrate the corree_ss

of these conclusion til bette_ technology is available to

enable manufacturers to meet an 80 dB(A) level without imposing

such operational and economic burdens on the trucking industry,

we urqe SPA reg..suspend indefinitely the effective date for _hl_

regulation:_ I '

One critical focus of EPA's decision must Be an.the

regulatlon's c0st/benefit analysis. Without d_,_-_ A _ths

benefits realizable through eommuni£y no£se"lavel reduction, ATA's

flgurss Suggest _hat the costs associated with the present

Ou_ e_tlmates indicate that the cumulative co,_ _ _h,

esti_e truc"_-ing Industry through the f_t f_ve years of this

regulatloe is mere than S2.g bill_on. Taking this cost data

down to a more workable level, using EPA's own figures for purchase

........ and annual co_ts _wlth an elqh_ veer deD_eclati0n), the annual

sbatement cost fo_ an average vehicle combination
is $252_From an operatlonal.perspeotlve_ the added @nnual q0st

of the regulation for the same e_uipment amounts to @.5_per mile,

, which translates to approximately a.oee-half of one percent.

qnoreaeein carrier operating costs/_his is n.ot an insignificant

"number, especially when one realizes that a motor carrier's

_ 1 All data is fully developed in the economic analysis accompanying
•_ these comments, Appendix B.

s



"" after-tax profits usually range from 2.0 to 2.5 percent.

_ _ Secoq*d _,_ ...... _ia_us _o ineus_ry costs stems £rom

the real possibil_ _.,_[e _- t_ _ ""_s_ ce_tificetlon of

medium and heavy truc.K_j.._....._resently, there is much uncertainty

s_rrounding the fa_e of the 1984 and 1986 gaseous and particulate

emzsslons standards. However, if they are put into effect in

those years, it would force manufacturers to redesign, retest,

and renortlfy their entire engine families because of the likellnc_d

of changes In noiae eharaeteristlcs_itlng from design changes

_o mset different emission standard_r/Clesrly, substantial coa6e

_r carriers are associated w_eh _h_ _vernment-impceed

___ed obBoleeeenoe in addition to the manufaeture_ coats,
whio ' eoesumers.///_ J

(_ Such obsolescence requires both larger'parts inventories

and additional training for maintenance ,_°nnel for tattlers,

thereby increasing th_ir operating cotton a time when carriers

and manufacturers are Jointly 'striving to standardize replacement

I parts and maintenance procedures, the problems caused by obsolescence

are particularly unhelpful. Beyond these considerations, though,

all of these addltlonal costs are incurred with n__qogreate_ noise-

reduction benefits than would already have been achieved, making

such costs totally irrational and inflationar[._/_)

At a minimum, then, ATA believes EPA should defer the

effective date of the instant regulation until such time as it

becomes clear whet will happen with the 1984 emission stend[d_._'_

At that time, EPA will be able tO assess properly the costs of

"the noise-reductlon regulation in conjunction with new technological

. , ; _ . _ -- _ ,_ ; . . ._; _ .iI•• i ._"



i" information, CUrrent fuel consumption figures, and the stets of

_ -'th,asconomy_ths_wlee, given ATA's cost estimates, we contend

that EPA should consider other alternatives to re_l

community noise levels which we believe are more in keeping with

ssegcnAdmlniet_ation'ephilossp_ofregulstion:_
' ": l)_t an averaging approeoh to schlevs _' _2

I 1_,s-then-81 dB(A) st_n_d with s not-to-J[ "6---

_ \_u_,_ed l_In O= s_ _B(A) r o=

Thsoretlcslly, either of these alternstivse or their

combination would represent'steps reword quieter trucks, but in s

menner which does not unJuetlflably burden'the trucking industryo

. On a p=_otlcel level, these slteEnstlves will encourage engine

and original' equipment mfinufactursre to pursue effsotlve and.

effioien_ noise control tssbnolog_. Thus, even if ZPA ultlmstel_

I ..ooncludss'th, ,,tsndsrdthsn , ro uired,a
I

position ATA seriously questions based u_on current data, _hsn
-....._

the agency should adopt one of _hess sl_ns_ivss sad defer

indefinitely the instant regulation.

I ,
CONCLUSION

In summary, ATA reaffirms i_s Support for the economical

end efficient manufacture, spera_ion, and msintenanee of quletsd

vehleles. _s have serious doubts concerning the cost/benefit

rstio/of _e o_rrent 80dSnoiee,,emie_ion_._erd, sepeoi_ly _
on the basis of our extensive cost anslysi c-_._.-/Ssoauseof the 'i

_ontlnulng pendenc_ of 1984 and 1986 gaseous end particulates :_

emission standards, nolse-con_ol designs gesred for sxls_ing i

engines will be rendered useless, requiring redesign, reteeting,



r and recertificatlon _o account fo_ those changes. This will

raise costs even higher with no concomitant noise reduction

benefits. Other alternatives exist and could be adopted in the

meantime, while the instant regulation is deferred.

Respectfully submltted,

Lar_y W. Strawhorn
Director

J_@a R. Bare

Environmental Specialist
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

C_ '',
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equipment builders have no choice in meeting the 1982 standards

/ but to use methods of noise reduction which are unsatisfactory

_ _o them as well as motor carriers. ATA supports a deferred

effective date for the new truck noise standards because of

issues that indivldually and collectively lead _o increased.

initial vehicle cost. as well as increased operating costs:

(1) short-llved noise control designs.
(2) decreased engine family availability.
(3) restrictive test procedures.
(4) increased use of engine and transmission noise enclo-

sures°

. DISCUSSION

Generally, the trucking industry acknowledges its respons-

ibili%y _O "us_ qulet equipment and we realize that achievement

of that obJe=tlve may involve reasonable increased costs. In.

this case) however, the magnltuda of the decrease in noise

,called for in _ha 80 db(A) noise itandard, the Inordlnsntly high

costs associated with this standard, and the manner in which it

implemented not _ustify the SO standard in 1582.do dbwill be

i

• Truck manufacturers have In_i=ated to ATA, EPA, the' Depart-

man_ of Transportation, the Office of Management and Budget, the

Department of Commerce and others that the exlstlng regulatory

framework for new truck noise reduction will cause an ineffl-

clan= utilisation of their .engineering and• capital resources.

This problem arises from the _Iming of the regulation, the

nature of s_ate of the art noise reduction techniques, and

because _ruck noise levels are now at a point where it takes

large increases in resource expendltures to achieve even a very

Z
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turbocharglng to meet the lower requirements. As a result, the
f-

second generation vehicle, using the same noise control con-
figuration, exhibited a 0.8 db(A) increase in pass-by noise

level over that of the first generation vehicle. Obviously, a

reduction of the noise level would have required redesigning the

noise control conflguratlon--precisely what would be requlred'in

1984,

Short-term vehicle noise reduction configurations will

adversely affect the manufacturers and t_he consumers. The truck _

ing industry will feel th_se impacts in both increased purchase

price, and opeTe_ing costs. At a minimum, different noise control

packages" used within two years will require (i) that mechsnlos

must service many different noise reduction designs, thus,

_ncreselsg maintenance time and, (2) a large and va_ed inven-

tS. •tory of spare parts be malntalned.-

A delay of the effective dste of the standard to ooln¢igo

wi_h the effe=tlve date of ,the 1984-85 emission standards, as

some manufacturers have requested, would prevent mos_ of thi_

apparen_ Idefficient use of industry resources.

2. Decreased Enqlne Family Availability •

Truck csmpanles use different vehicle comblna_ions in

varle_J a|_llca_lens, in all parts of the country in differing

cl/::,ntes for a large difference in hours of service and vehicle

l_,f_. Some ekamples of this are smell engines, cabs a_d trans-

..£ss!oi*s [n urban areas, lar_er engines, cabs and transmissions

for long-haul highway use, engine brakes in mountain areas, ."

exhous_ blowers and transmission power rake-offs for bulk.

_-

\



off and exhaust blower to be used for unloading in bulk
f

_ commodity tramsport) the contractor is months behind the
k:_j

original goal for bringing it to the desired decibel level.'

Further complloatlng the problem is a tonal vibration emanating

from frame Tails vle the transmission through the transmission"

mounts. Modifications to the transmission mounts ere expected to

solve some of the problem. I_ is unclear at this time, howeverm

whether tbls structurally-related problem is characteristic of

that per_:_cular vehicle cemblnatlon, is limited to random

individual vQhi=lee, or is associated wlth the.lndlvldual menu-

lecturer's _rue]¢ llne. EPA's own experlence, therefore, demon-

s_retQs the magnitude of the problem that a dlverse industry of

consumers presents to manufacturers facing new noise level ',

s_andards.

;_ Given the s_ate of _he art "for noise reduction "_hat now

exists, manufaG_urers may deal with thelr dilemma by cu_tlng the

nLu_ber of variables that mue_ be consi_credo A reduction "in

elther englne o_ vehicle conflguratlon aveilabil%_y represents a

possible concomltan_ reduction in the variety and efficiency of

..... servlees supplied by the me=or carrle'r industry.

3. Restrletlve Tes_..__Proeadures

current rloIse test proeeciures require otzt:qoor testlng,

_}_ich _ay be conducted only during speeiSi_d Weather condltlo_s,

ores_in_ an _nereese in the requlred test time. Thu Motor

V)},'_ a :.:a_u[ae_Jrers ASSOC_£_ is "!ev_Iooi_ nn Indeor test

t_at would correlate to the outdoor procedure now in,use. Tble

all-weather '_es_ procedure will aid in reduelng the _ime and

eOS_ involved in testing various vehicle _onflguratlons fo_

-.'T_.c".'. • , .,' ..' . ,.._,_ _._._"_.,:;/,_,__!-._L}):_.__ ,_ ,.:.,:.q'_:_"'." .. _. , . ".
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an incident that occurred during testing of a truck having a

\ full set of such enclosures. A slight transmission ell leak,

%_ concealed 'by' the noise panels, almost created a crltlcal trans-

mission failure. When the problem was detected, diagnosis of tha

hard-_o-find leak was extremely difficult and time consuming"

because of the noise shielding. Instead of creating maintenance

problems in' the short-term, ErA should recognize that sometime

after 1982 "_ulet'[ transmisslons should be generally available.

. Those transmissions can be used to meet the 80 db(A) restriction

and there will be no need to shield them.

A 'reduction in vehlole preventive maintenance can be'caused

by any In_rease in the + time'.and d_fficulty necessary for its

performance. AS a Job gets longer and harder to perform, some

meohani_e may seek s shortcut by removing and not replacing

0 'noise panels, without the permission of motor carriers or even

over their express orders not to ta_e such action. In addition,

many of the noise enclosures.do prevent "line-of-slght inspec-

tions, which are the foundation of a 'quick safety lane dheoM

employed by many carriers. The trucking industry recognises the

need for safe vehicles and is constantly strlvln_ to improve its

safety record. ATA feels that such enclosures can only serve as

s potential deter_ent to important routine maintenance and there-

fore _hey should be avoided.

The c_allenge for EPA is to encourage the production of _

vn_icles that are _nherently quiet and efficient, while still i

avoiding solutions which merely hide the problem. Undesirable

noise reduction designs (e.g., engine enclosures) will demand a

k.

.... i., _ * _ .,, _ "_•_ ,• . _ .. _. _., -.,._..•_
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truc_, and truck component manufacturers are currently ascending 1

_ the s_aep slope on the learning curve of designing inherently
quiet components. Without the additional time thaC they. lndlcate

is required, the efficient peek'will not be reached before the

regulation requ_re_ action. The American Trucking Associstlons, °

Inc. Supports the _est for basically sound, long-term SOIutIonR.

to _CUCk noise reduction and therefore urges that ErA grant _he

manufacturers the relief they seek.

Respectfully submltted,.

James R, Bsrr ""
-- Environmental Specialist

•
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with th'e _eiatlve _ion e_ ._I_. _,'_-_ed_ed

v6_illcles° 'Ph[R ma_" be divided f_'..,_a medium _-Tucks (_1_es

* IZI. t_zough VI) and hea_y _cuchs (classes VII and VIZI) _ Data

f=cm 'the MOtO_ CehlcZe Manufnctu=_s Assoaiat/on (MVM_) c]o

no_ =cvsal a_'ly U•'.S._ac_oz"2 sa_os Of Class Ill', IV, OZ' V _issel_
,. _ , .

• _h_ough 1.979, Finnl 1980 _a.t.a. ZLTO.not _ =vaila_lo. Inq_y

" _:0 ',',',',',',',',',t_OM'g_L% :(_i R. _ehe_ o_ 2/23/81) =Cvsnla no Spemlf_c

'" . infozmaCio'n on lm'_i_:o,'_ _i_s=l trucks in these classy, aitho_. .

Hmwovm:, _hoEe is no in,Italian f_m MYMA tha_ such ._/uipmen_

Class. V'_ iS a s4ffoEan_: ._i=un_ion. D_UasC.l= and Cnnadlan

_.toso_. fac_m_ s&_os ln.tho _.S. tO_Ic_ 12,360. uni_._ in' _'980. .'-

TO _ mus= he ndd_:d 78_c.,b_.$uapo"1:cd _I, MacE, 32.5 "oth_"

"" _,,mpa,c'C= and 3,728 impo=_ c_L_salu. ==pca_ntln_ = p=o-Eatlng _

, (classos VZ and %_l:Z) of Mo_c,_dss an_ Zv,',co impor_s which a=_
._1

_io_al fac_=y s=Io_ of _lass V_ in_. I980-in.'th_ Vhiccd S_'_os

_o_ 2,155 fo_ a 9Tand t_ai 13_,9_2.o,f

--- To sum _p ths a_ov_, th_E_ ar_ pEsssntly no (msasura_is)

volum,, in clna's VI was 17,195 las_ year --- rep=esenCln_ 21.0%

i_ -.of _ his may be somp_ed with a _.2%
I .dlas_l' ponot._at/on fo= class vz in 1978 and a 12.8% rac.a in_
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', a, final _nn'ual sales .eetimste of 2,12S g=sollne-powe.red vehicles

plus 375 diesels-- for a 2,500..unit total._

i_ should be noted that the unite posiclan _f _1_s, VZ _-_-- ---

_p=ea_u_t.lng b_ically m_.imu_ wei_h= 2-a._le vehicles -- places..
TO

'_'h'_ g_'oup ._ _ .'Lnp'/._'_"Lo sales situation. Sal_s of cl_e VZ _-uc_s

sp1=en_ _: b= = _L=_'_ funcion of ",._b_' popula_ion_ _nclthus =ece=,._

sion inducea declines in volume represent d@fecred demand which

will b_ mnnlfe_ in _bOv= ev_uge _n_es in & Ist_ p_iod. On

_h/s hauls, 1980 _xp_u:i=ue, ,honld b/ ignored, nnd pEele==ions
• i

=hould be based on _h_ =v_sg= of 1976-1979 --- o= 142,500 v_hicle=.

Pa=o_n_zlnE, the =upi_l_r in_e,sin_ _'Lesellza_ion in _his" =less,

f_u_e ,_leu wil_ pEohnbl_ Svc_ngC_ (in, CAC_next five .yeaTs)'_0ou_

_. on_-t_li=d'of the _tl. Thu_'th_ flnnl ssle, est.lmn_e, foe =i_=

z4,s00 "
Consi_,o.cin_ ._Zasss= W ! and VZZZ Cogethac._o= reasons out--.

lin_1 e_li_, and ag=/n de!s_In¢ !gS0_=ebuL_ in u=Lllzlng

" 1_76-79 ==ie= _z._erl=nce. Hm:e, however, cOCaZ s=les =tend.

n.ce _'omewhst more diffi_l_ co dscemnina due co such.diverse

v6.1umes and"chnnge= in vehicle size and weight limits which

_re_k%=_' nay tlrpcs of vchi=Ise_ecognlzln_ the'.e rags=los, an

ev_Tnge n_nssl ssleu velum@ ove_: _he next five years of 215,000

' . should peeve _o he. cons_'veti_e. Also conservative would he
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Applying these costs to the es_,._ted annual sales of ,-
*- ' , .

media "and heavy gasoline an_" diesel t---'ucksindicates a .,ub%

_1" B_-_tlally m0=e .eve=e financial impact _han that shown by the ,_

EPA. The added annual p_chase,_._is_s alone will aggregatQ

,1_= , _?.AA _ +lli$178.21 mllllnn _ I_8_ _c_lla_ e_ annual ope_a_Lng cost" --

"Vfuel;nna mo..tnt_nanc ,'_,-- will =ggregnt_ $52.45 million peLT yOa_

... " of _='v:L_Q .. , at: tho em_ Of _ive ..vean,=,, tha ad

op_Ta_in_ oou_ 4. 1980 dolla.Ts will be $262.25 millio--E:'-.Theea

oo_t= will ¢on_inncv _.o inc=onu_ ns mo=a and more "qule_" v_,,l_

,.',,Tod_a_no _m_.m_,'_d to_al annualcosta,_ho addod pz.=ch-"se

p=io_ _ho1.Ll,,_• bo pEo-=_'_d ,ov_ &' t_plc,_L d_p=ecla_.ion. Ills. + Tho

_d_Tal Highway _mlni_._a_.ion ha= u_ 8:_,_a=g fo= v_i_ioo iZZ,

_ them_W_/qhe e1'ans_ l__In_an 81_ _algh_ ll-e dep=e- "

O -- c_a'_Lon "co_'c.hoadded pu._chana¢oa_ yi_id__u_annual'add=_oosc
of $22;28 "m._..l_- 15178.21 million dlv£d_ by .8) • Th_ ov_all' i

' _"_un._ _OO_, t.h_n i_ _ma_ a_: _'22.28 mill/on plus $52.45 mil,_ '

'lion,,.Cumula_veO=.,$74.73-.,Tothl.'"Th_°="" 'Annual'.-,'o_S(inmilllons)T_u:kwill'" " Nol,ebec_m@'Abatement°_-umulatlv_,Cos_°v_E___m° I .,

+ ;_n_qa_ Cumulatlv_,

Year . Cost Costs <..-_

..PLu_'_ $. 74.73 $ 74.73
Sa,',_nd- 149.46 224.19
Thi=,_ 448.38, 672.57

.. FOU.Eth 747.30 1,419.87 I

Fifth 1,120 ._95 2,540,82

r

.....i='!!_!'_i,: _:.:.......:.+:_,_,_.:..::_:_,, :_..:;:,:;..._='_:=!;:;__,-._;'.,i.:,_,:_:+,,_:,._.+:;._':_:,i:-:.•;_.:,._'_s_;:_:_i
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Office of Transportation of the U.S. Dep1:. of Agriculture
r _ L

(USDA) in the monthly _ruit and Vegetable Truck Cost Repor_F_.

The le_es1: such report ava-i-l_ablecovers _h-e-mem_J---_r.1_ ,

_eet and _w_-_ed qomb_ations lit

s_vioss, o_N_ -_ _--_R_8 of 131 ._ miles .a_nusi_yo

Th@ total _-_ ,h_wn _r _ha_hha_mo_month are: Fleet opera1:ors-

_04.2 ¢ents__on m_le. and ownermopera_or, - I08.3 cents per

Using the USDA d=t ap the adde_ ooete of nolsa aba_emen1:

o_e:e_o='.equlpmen= :e_peo=ivel_hile this me_ seem _

" "f_.T_='blush 1:o he mlnoE r i_' should h'o remembered' thn_ motor

C_=tez" profit:or _ee are only shout' 2.0 to 2.5 p_¢en_

,%#
•alE..24.5 _oen1: _f final mo_o_" =sEr£o_ net: _rofi¢.

Pin_ll_r_ whiZe th_ .a.vera_e large oomblna_ion tEsvels

') _uu_ over 4_000 _T ya_, many regulated mdto_ eaErlers

operate in exoeee of 100,000 _iles. Annu_Z' mileage in e_eee

o_ 200,000 mi!-_." i: not un_0wn for both _egula1:ed motor

¢arrier_ and e:_m9_: 9rodu_-e haule_so .At 100,000 miles pet

y_, _e annual compliance c0ets •amoun1:s ¢o $910 -- and at:

200,000 mil_s, this becomes $1,020 annu_11_ 9e= ve


